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European Unity May Be Closer
W ith M acm illan, Says Callaway
(This is the first of a series of
articles dealing with the pro
bable future attitudes England
may have toward Europe, the
Anglo-American Alliance and
• the Middle East in view of the
recent elevation of Harold Mac
millan to the prime ministry.)
By RICK CHAMPOUX
European unity may be closer to
a reality since a “European Man,”
Harold Macmillan, has become
England’s new prime ' minister,
Arch C. Callaway, professor of
economics, said yesterday in an
interview.
Professor Callaway has known
Prime Minister Macmillan and
four of his cabinet ministers since
working on the. British Executive
of the Economic Section of the
European Movement during the
past five years.
European Man
“A European Man is a person
who has worked with and who
fosters the idea of a united Eu
rope; Macmillan is certainly this
type of man,” Callaway said.
“Recently, while still chancel
lor of the exchequer, Macmillan
called for a common market in
Europe, stating that Britain would
be prepared to join. This is in
agreement with his position over
the past years to try to find, with
his colleagues, ways to unite Eu
rope on policies in many spheres.
“ Th eidea of a common market
is very familiar to Americans,”
he added.
Callaway was referring to' the
absence of trade barriers among
the states here.
“ Macmillan and his colleagues
visualize Western Europe as a net
work of countries unimpeded by
tariff barriers,” Callaway said.
“He recognizes that the peoples
of these countries would attain a
higher standard of living as just
one of the many benefits that
would result from the abolition of
these barriers.
Match Russia
“ In addition the 250 million
people, presently at the mercy of
Russia, by the combination of
common outlook and the benefits
to be gained from such a plan
could match Russian economic
strength,” he said.
“ The only real impediment to
the common market area in re
cent times has been the conflict of
ideas between the advocates and
of a free trade area and the “Lit
tle Europe” group who advocate a

A

customs union,” he added.
A customs union is a group of
nations with no trade barriers
among them but with a common
traiff against all other countries.
A free trade area is one in which
there are no trade barriers among
the states in the area but each
country decides what tariff to
charge countries outside the free
trade area.
“ Britain is very careful lest the
six-nation “Little Europe” group
ing be dominated by Germany,”
Callaway pointed out.
Britain’s Interest
“Britain’s interest is definitely
with the larger 18-nation free
trade group though she is favor
able to the idea' of a six-nation
customs union within the 18nation free trade market.
“ There is no doubt that Ger
many, France and the Benelux
countries will come to see the
wisdom of Britain’s determination
on this point,” he continued.
“The United Europe idea is not
new. It has received great im
petus since World War II. There
are many and varied plans. Our
economic section can claim credit
for a large part of the accom
plishments so far.
Achievements
“ These achievements include a
measure of liberalization of trade,
the formation of the European
Payments Union and the Euro
pean Iron and Steel Community
(Shumm Plan).
• “ With the impending action on
the common market it can cer
tainly not now be sadi in the
words of Bismarck (when the
powers were faced with a possible
war over Bulgaria) ‘Let’s call a
conference and drown our prob
lems in ink’,” Callaway concluded.

Ferm Presented
Service Award
Dr. Deane W. Ferm, director
of the School of Religion was
presented the “distinguished
service award” last night at the
annual Bosses Night dinner of
the Missoula Chamber of Com
merce..
The award is given to the
year’s outstanding young man
in Missoula for his service to
the community and to youth,
according to Jaycee President
H. Eugene.Miles.

Beard Growers
Register T oday
Registration for the Little Paul
Bunyan Beard growing contest
begins today in the grill at 9 a.m.
and will continue until 4 p.m. The
registration desk also will be open
Friday and Monday during these
hours.
This division of the beard con
test and the Big Paul Bunyan di
vision will continue until judging
at the Foresters Ball, March 9.
Two electric shavers will be
awarded to the winners in the two
divisions of the Paul Bunyan type
beards. Other prizes, not yet de
termined, will be awarded to the
neatest beard, the most unusual
beard and one for the most mis
cellaneous beard.
HOUSE TURNABOUT
HELENA (UP) — A startling
happening in the state House of
Representatives yesterday was the
naming of non-conformist Demo
crat George Wilson to the head of
the Oils and Leases Committee by
the Democratic-controlled state
senate. It is rumored that the
selection fo the Toole County sen
ator was a compromise among
senate leadership.

Sorority Rush Begins Tonight;
138 Signed Up for 5-Day Period
Six sororitiei will begin rush
ing tonight of the 138 women reg
istered for ht efive-day rush
period. The rushees received invi
tations to the parties this morning.
Questions and information on
sororities and rush will be handled
by Mrs. Loran Thompson, Na
tional Panhellenic Council repre
sentative, and Mrs. Milton Van
Camp of Missoula. They will be
in the Panhel office set up for

by Dick Bibler

rush in Committee Room 4 of the
Lodge.
The parties will be 45 minute:
long today, beginning at 5:15, 7
8, and 9 p.m. Women were askec
to wear skirts and sweaters wit!
flats to these firesides, Joan Hoff
Panhel president, said.
Tomorrow the rushees pick uj
their invitations from 9 a.m. tc
1 p.m. in the Panhel office. Sat
urday they will pick them up frorr
9 to 11 a.m., and Sunday from f
to 10:30 a.m. They will be at
tending three houses on Friday
two on Saturday and one on Sun
day.
Rushees are to wear casual
dresses and flats to the costpmc
parties on Friday. Each session
will be an hour long, beginning a1
7, 8:15, and 9:30 p.m.
Saturday the women will dress
up for the two parties lasting
from 6:30 to 8 p.m. and 8:15 tc
9:45 p.m. The first party the
rushee attends will indicate hei
second choice for pledging and the
last party will indicate her first
preference.
Preference dinner wil be on
Sunday from 7 to 9:30 p.m. At
this time both the rushees and
the actives are to wear formals.
Monday between 11 a.m. and
1 p.m. the rushees will indicate
their choices, and a Missoula
lawyer will match the results with
the sorority bids. At 5 p.m., the
women will go to the house of
their choice to be pledged.

Mardi Gras Re-scheduled

^EV.fAL, HMMANY'TW* iOiS FLUNKEQTHISC D iim M M f*

The Mardi Gras, scheduled for
Friday, January 18, has been in
definitely postponed because of
intereference with sorority rush.
Vince Barry, president of New
man Club, sponsors of the event,
said that definite plans would be
made to have the carnival prior
to Lent.

W
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Second Place Utah Redskins
T o Meet ’Tips Here Saturday
Montana will face one of their toughest opponents this Sat
urday night when they tangle with the ‘Runnin’ Redskins of
Utah University at the Field House. Utah, winner of the Sky
line crown the past two seasons, is currently sporting a 2-1
record, good for second place in the Conference.
The Utes, under Coach Jack Gardner, are preseason picks
to win their third consecutive
crown. After two smashing vic
tories last weekend, the Redskins
hold a 11-3 won-loss record and
have defeated nationally •ranked
St. Johns and West Virginia in
Christmas tournaments.
Gardner has lost such standout

Student Receives
Gunshot Wound
James D’Arcy, 25, received an
accidental gun wound through the
left shoulder while cleaning his
new pistol early yesterday morn
ing.
The accident occurred at 3:45
a.m. in his room at the Helen
Apartments.
D’Arcy told investigating police
that he had returned from the
local bar and decided to clean his
new Ruger .22 automatic pistol.
After the accident occurred,
D’Arcy attempted to awake a
neighbor in the next apartment,
that of Herbert Miles. Miles said
that D ’Arcy was collapsed on the
hall floor when he answered the
door.
Police gave first aid to D’Arcy
until an ambulance arrived to rush
him to St. Patrick’s hospital.
An attending physician re
ported D’Arcy’s condition as “ rel
atively good.”
D ’Arcy is a freshman foreign
language major from Butte.

Calling U . . .
Delta Sigma Phi will entertain
prospective pledges from 4 to 5:30
p.m. in the Lewis and Clark Room
of the Lodge. Refreshments.
Ski team tryouts will be this
wekend. There will be a meeting
at 7:30 p.m. tonight, Forestry 303,
to determine time and place of
tryouts.
Montana Fopm meets Friday
noon in Lodge. Sentinel pictures
will be taken.

Little Man on the Campus

performers as Art Bunte, Galfy
Bergen, Morris Buckwalter and
John Crowe through graduation.
Bunte was one of the leading
scorers in the Conference last year
with a 21.9 average.
Four Lettermen
Utah has four r e t u r n in g lettermen as the nucleus of the 1957
squad. Curt Jenson, 5-10 senior
guard, is the sparkplug. Gardner
rates Jenson as one of the great
est little guards he has ever
coached. Last season Jenson
scored 365 points for a 12.7 av
erage per game. The “Sheriff,” as
Gardner calls him, is well known
for his ability to handcuff the best
little man on the opposing squad.
He held two of the nation’s lead
ing scorers, Ray Derringer of Dayton and Hal Perry of San Fran
cisco, to a total of four points each
in tournament games last year.
Another outstanding letterman
is Jerry McCeary, a 6-1 senior
forward.
McCleary is an out
standing rebounder, despite his
height. Gary Hale, a 5-9 junior
guard, is considered the classiest
ball handler on the squad. The
other letterman is Ted Berner,
6-3 forward, whom Gardner uses
as a spot player.
Sophs
Leading sophomore prospects
are Pearl Pollard, 6-8 center, who
formerly played for Hamilton
High.
Pollard holds the Utah
state scoring record for both a
single game and tournament play.
Jack Mannion, 6-6, and Hugh
Stringfield, 6-4, are the other soph
omore centers.
Several other sophomores that
may help the club include Ron
Ballantyne, 6-2 forward; Don Jen
son, 5-8 guard; and Bill Paul, 6-2
forward.
Junior college transfer Milton
Kane, 6-5, was the player of the
year in the Northern California
Junior College circles last season.
R. L. Benson, 5-9 guard; Dick
Eiler, 6-4 forward; and Darrell
Pastrell, 6-0 forward, are juniors
who probably will see a lot of ac
tion Saturday night.

by D ick Bibler
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Music Controversy Continues
And the Band Played On
Spirit is essential in producing a winning athletic team,
but this spirit must not be in the hearts of the participants
alone. It must also reside in the fans and there are certain
factors needed to instill this spirit.
One of the factors is a good team. This year Montana has
the makings of a good team and they have shown well at home.
The fans appreciate a good team and it has raised their spirits.
Game surroundings must be good if the fans are to be
spirited. Games played in the old, run-down gyms do not lend
to the atmosphere, but the Field House at MSU is among the
best in the country.
What then is the problem that we find at times among both
students and fans? Part of the problem lies in the music
presented at games. When nothing but serious music is pre
sented by serious music students the result is a serious crowd.
Sometimes it is the “ dregs” that produce the type of music
needed to instill the hearts of Grizzly rooters. If they can do
the better job let them do it.
When the Grizzlies played at Brigham Young and Utah
State earlier this month the student “ pep” band played music
suitable to the situation whenever play ceased. But, these
were students that played because they wanted to, and not
because it was required of them.
Space has been set aside in the Field House for a “pep” band.
This space should be utilized by a band that will add to the
spirit of the game, not detract from it.
John Bansch, Editor

Musician Peterson . . .

The Athletes . . .
Dear Editor,
For once, at least some of us
athletes agree with Miss Jackson.
The music at the basketball games
is so dead, even the balls hate
to bounce.
Signed,
Ivory Jones
John Dixon
Don Williamson
Chuck Moore
Jerry Young
Tom Jenson
Tony Antonucci

OUR
SPECIALIZED
SERVICE
W ill Save You
M oney
• Carburetors
• Ignition
• Starting Motors
• Generators and Regulators
• Speedometers
• Magnetos
• Motor Tune-Ups

Please, Miss Jackson:
Before you criticize, get the
facts. When an improving, sin
cere effort is made only to be cut
to shreds, that effort soon ceases.
The chamber band is a group
selected from the main band with
the idea of getting the best pos
sible instrumentation and the most
advanced players.
In previous years the regular
pep bands have presented the ex
citing repertoire of “Up With
-Montana,” “Hail Copper,” and ap
proximately two other marches.
I believe you have your terms
confused. ..Classical and long-hair
apply to music such as Beethoven’s
5th Symphony or a Bach Prelude
and Fugue but hardly to “ A Tri
bute to Benny Goodman,” “ Bug
ler’s Holiday,” or “ Charter Oak
March.”
And who yells to music? We
have cheerleaders and pom-pom
girls to lead yells, not bands. If
you thinlr they should resort to
ballet, “ Swan Lake” music would
fit nicely.
Comments on the band which I
have heard have all been compli
mentary, so when you say “ we
appreciate the Concerts on the
Gridiron, but we can’t say the
same for your cohcerts in the
Field House,” check to see if you
have something in your pocket.
Carol Peterson

Auto Electric
Service
218 E. Main

Ph. 4-4716

SKI

SN O W
PARK

Fine Powder Snow

Challenging Slopes

FOR EXPERTS
all day
all tows
$3.75

ECONOMY PACKAGE
Upper Rope Tow $1.50
1 Pomalift Ride 25£
A ll for $1.75

— BEGINNERS TOW FREE

PER RIDE TICKETS
Good any day during current season.
96 rides .
12 rides
5 rides

$19.25
_ 2.75
_ 1.50

— TRANSFERABLE—
Best buy for beginners
and intermediates

Prof. Justin Gray . . .
I read with interest your edi
torial by Genell Jackson about the
music at basketball games. Ob
viously, Miss Jackson finds our
music too “ longhair.” Herewith
is a list of the “ clasiscal composi
tions” played at the last basketball
games:
Block M March
Pom-Pom Routines
Beguine For Band
A Tribute to Benny Goodman
Oh, Lady Be Good by Gershwin
Bugler’s Holiday by Leroy An
derson
Up With Montana
Hail Copper, Silver, Gold
Charter Oak March (!)
Miss Jackson is certainly en
titled to her opinion regarding the
music that should be used, as is
everyone. In fact, there are about
as many opinions as- there are
people. We get requests to play
all marches, all polkas, Victor
Herbert selections, rock ’n’ roll, or
just to “ make lots of noise.”
The last category, I believe, is
where Miss Jackson’s request
would fall. Fortunately, the band
is a part of the School of Music
and making lots of noise is not
our aim. They ask us to play
music at the basketball games and
since there is such a diversity of
opinion about the types of music
that should be played, we have
tried to play things that would be
enjoyable to all, yet not offensive
to people who do have good taste.
We have used the Chamber
Band, a group of picked students
f^om the University Band, think
ing that we would use our best
musicians for the good of the
cause rather than taking the dregs
to make up a “ Pep” Band—a pro
cedure used by most schools for
what is considered a band “ chore.”
Obviously, our best is not loud
enough for Miss Jackson.
There is a more serious implica
tion in Miss Jackson’s editorial,
however. Did she stop to consider
before she took pen-in hand just
what effect her comments might
have had on the members of the
band? Is she really speaking for
the student body? Does she
realize that these people whose
efforts she berates give very un
selfishly of their time and talents
for the University?
What other students, or even
athletes, can say, “ I have spent
from four to eight hours rehears
ing every week and have been to
every athletic event on this cam
pus this year and in past years.”
They play for basketball games
because it is expected and required
of them. They are serious music
students who don’t enjoy playing
noisy oom-pah music any more
than a serious writer would enjoy
being required to turn out trashy
fiction once or twice a week.
Then to be criticized because the
music isn’t loud enough or rah-rah
enough is a bit like turning the
knife. It would seem that Miss
Jackson needs to realize that along
with the power of the press goes
a great deal of responsibility. It
is one thing to have an opinion,
but it is quite another thing to
express it in such a way as-to tear
down the morale of a fine organi
zation.
Sincerely yours,
Justin Gray

please
care...
hunger hurts!

E s t a b l i s h e d 189 8

and Miss Jackson . . .

Published every Tuesday, Wed
nesday, Thursday, and Friday of the
college year by the Associated Stu
dents of Montana State University.
Represented for national advertising
by National Advertising Service,
New York, Chicago, Boston, Los
Angeles. San Francisco. Entered as
Second-class matter at Missoula,
Montana, under Act of Congress,
March 3. 1879. Subscription rate
$3.00 per year.

Fight, fight, fight.
Our pckets are bulging with
gripes about the band. Idea
for the editorial came from one
of the Denver players who com
mented:
“Your band? Gee, I don’t
know. I thought they wanted
us to do a minuet or something.”
The gripes didn’t originate in
the Kaimin office. We listened
to visiting radio men in the
Held House press box, MSU
students, townspeople and ath
letes. Then we listened our
selves—to the band. We con
cluded that the gripes were well
founded. Funny thing, most
persons quizzed after the edi
torial appeared either agreed
with us or said “I’ve .never paid
any attention to the band.”
— Genell Jackson

C Chib Favors
Education Budget

Charles Godward . . .
Dear Miss Jackson,
Kudos! I agree.
Charles Godward

Spokane Bishop
To Speak Today
The Rt. Rev. Russell S. Hub
bard, D.D., Bishop of the Mis
sionary District of Spokane, will
lead an informal discussion on
“Whither Mankind: The Meaning
of History,” from 4 to 5 this after
noon in the Religious Center in the
Arts and Crafts Building.
Bishop Hubbard *was bom in'
Germantown, Pa. He received
his A. B. from Harvard in 1920,
and his B.D. from Virginia Theo
logical Seminary.
While he is here, bishop Hub
bard will be available for personal
interviews. Appointments can be
made through the School of Re
ligion.

First Choice

Montana’s Century Club is in
favor of the budget which the
State Board of Education sub
mitted to the 1957 Legislature.
Century Club members have
been urged by Secretary George
P. Dahlberg, in a resolution, to
contact their local legislators
“ now.” They are asked to do this
by mail, in person, or by telegram.
Members are also urged to tell
their friends and acquaintances to
contact legislators and to send
this information to four people
who they believe will support the
program.
The resolution said, “Although
the Century Club is primarily in
terested in athletics, we realize
that a good athletic program is
dependent upon a strong educa
tional system with high stan
dards.”

Reddy • . •

any time you flick the
switch his services cost you
little, especially in this
state

The Montana
Power Co.

Eddy’s Bread

TODAY, TOMORROW AND SATURDAY
BY POPULAR DEMAND!

WEBFOOT
SWEATERS
Slipover styles
priced as low as
Cardigan styles
priced as low as
By special order, we are able to bring you another
great Webfoot sweater and skirt promotion. Made
by a famous manufacturer you know well, Webfoots
include discontinued styles, odd-lot colors and slight
irregularities. Remember . . . this maker calls Im
perfect what nobody else would call Imperfect!
TOWN AND COUNTRY SHOP

Road W ill Be Sanded Each Weekend

Open noon Friday — 10:30 a.m. Saturday & Sunday

Learn to Ski:
DON GOODMAN SKI SCHOOL
Classes 1:00 & 2:00 Saturdays and Sundays

'M U Z *

second floor
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DiamondM ountam Fort Falcons Edge ATO
The Fort Falcons edged ATO
Ski Run To Open
2-1 to take the Intramural volley
ball championship. The tourna
This Weekend
ment was composed of the six top

Game to Pit
Collegians,

The ski run at Diamond moun
tain will begin operation this
weekend, according to the owner.
The run has been widened, and
the beginners’ slope has been
lengthened to 1200 feet.
A new elctric tow will be in
operation on both the upper and
lower slopes. The University ski
team built a new 115 foot jump,
which also is available for use.
Two meets are tentatively sche
duled for the Diamond run: a giant
slalom meet on Feb. 24, and a
jumping meet sometime in March.
The tow will be in operation on
Fridays from 12:30 to 4:30 pjn.,
and on Saturdays and Sundays
from 10 a.m. until 4:30 pjn. Ski
ing conditions should be good, with
eight inches of base reported and
14 inches of powder.

Merchants
The Missoula Collegians and
the Great Falls Merchants will
square off Friday night at 8 p.m.
in the MCHS gym in the March
o f Dimes benefit basketball game
headliner. Sigma Nu of the in
tramural league will meet the
Mac’s Volkswagen five in the pre
liminary at 6:30 p.m.
Student tickets for the games are
on sale at the main desk of the
Dodge for 25 cents with all pro
ceeds going to the Missoula
County March of Dimes cam
paign.
The Collegian club is composed
Of former Montana Grizzly anid
Montana high school players.
Heading the list are Ed Ander
son, ex-Grizzly guard; Hal Sherbeck, Montana frosh coach; and
Bitch Johnson, former Grizzly
captain. Other squad members
include Curt Barclay, Bob M cGihon, Don Brant, Doug Dasinger,
Bill Kaiserman, Glenn Kosleuh
and Murdo Campbell.
The Electric City. Merchants also
boast some ex-Grizzly performers
in Tom Selstad, Ray Bauer and
Bob Luoma. The Merchants have
compiled a 10-2 record in inde
pendent play in their district.
In the preliminary tilt, two
league-leading clubs will be
matched. Sigma Nu is currently
leading the intramural league
while the Volkswagen team is on
top in the Missoula City League.
Halftime entertainment will be
furnished by the Missoula High
School tumbling club.

Buzzies, Bombers,
Jumbo, Skunks
Capture Contests
The Buzzies downed the Fort
Falcons 32-31 Tuesday, in one of
the fastest, closest games played
this season in intramural ball.
The Falcons lead 20-15 at the
end of the first half, but with the
aid of sharp shooting by Paladichuk and Enochson the Buzzies
bounced back to take the game.
Paladichuk scored 10 points for
the winners and Elmstrom hit 11
for the Falcons.
The Brunswick Bombers won
by a forfeit over the No Names in
the only other game scheduled
Tuesday.
Monday afternoon Jumbo Hall
dumped the Butte Rats 36-23 in
“ C” league play. Biaach of Jum
bo lead his team with 10 points,
while the Butte Rat’s Jameson
took game honors with 14.
In “D” |eague play Monday, the
Skunks blasted the Blue Wave
52-21. Perry and Olson hit 13
and 14 points respectively for the
Skunks. Bessy hooped 5 points
for the losers.
,
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finishers during the regular vol
leyball league.
In the first round of play, ATO
beat the Dirty 7, Phi Alpha Falfa
downed Elrod Hall, and the Fort
Falcons and Phi Delta Theta drew
a bye. In the second round, ATO
eliminated PDT, and the Fort Fal
cons beat FAF, to put them in the
championship game.
Intramural Director Ed Chinske
has the trophy for the Fort Falcons
in his office if the team wishes to
claim it.

B A K K E M OTOR
CO M PAN Y
For your
Lincoln-Mercury
needs and

EVERYBODY’S SKIING
Join the Crowd— Enjoy the Fun
Student Rates — Good Food
MARSHALL MOUNTAIN
5-5557
4 Miles East of Missoula

ZIP RHOADES
Montana fans will be counting on flashy floorman Zip Rhoades

Safe Buy Used Cars

after the Utah Game
“ Home o f the Meal on W heels”

Saturday night against the Utah Redskins.

IF H O L ID A Y
SPENDING
“ A T E UP” .
YO U R BUDGET —
Take Our Advice

One Special
Group
RO BES:
were $14.95 now $7.00
were $16.95 now $8.00
were $19.95 now $9.00

A ll

Advertisers’

o th e r

r o b e s . . •. .

Kaim in

Vs o f f

Prices are
Aim ed at

Baft;

YOU

x
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Hit P arades Famous Green D oor
Has Nothing on Lodge Glass D oor
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PROF RECRUITS EDUCATORS
Prof. Brenda F. Wilson, has re
turned from a four-day meeting of
the National Business Teachers’
Assn, at Chicago. She said she
recruited some' outstanding edu
cators for the 1957 summer ses
sion courses in business education.

By KEITH ROBINSON
My idea of the janitor of the
With “ Green Door” dominating
the number three position on the Lodge has become quite warped.
juke box hit parade last week, I I see him in a dark and dingy fur
have become quite conscious of nace room, a lone 15-watt bulb
hanging from an overhead pipe.
doors. Especially glass doors.
Now, these aren’t just ordinary He is sitting on a cabbage crate,
petting the cafeteria mouser. He
SALE: 250 seats per night, Jan.
glass doors—to be specific these takes long drags from his pipe and FOR
29 through Feb. 2. "The Importance
Being Earnest." Student price: 25
are the glass doors that dominate contemplates which of the four of
cents. For reservations call Box Office.
glass doors he will open the next
the portals to the Lodge, that stu
FOR
SALE: 1951 Henry J. Heater,
morning.
Finally
the
m
e
n
t
a
l
dent edifice of leisure coffee time.
overdrive, 25 miles per gallon. A
There are four swinging glass stress is too much for him and he steal at $200. Call 2-2827 evenings. 44c
flips
an Indian-head penny, FOR SALE: Law books. Contact C. E.
plates for entering' and leaving laughing with childish glee.
Polutnik. 220 South Ave. E.
47c
java lovers. But are all four of
My malady shall not persist ROOM FOR RENT: For two male stu
dents. 823 E. Beckwith or call 9-1676.
thes doors ever open at the same much longer. I’m taking a cor44c
respondenc course from Man
time? No!
Now I don’t mean to be a drake the Magician.
“ Steam Valve” soap-box orator,
but for a year-and-a-half now I’ve
been completely frustrated as to
which one of these doors I can be
assured of opening.
I’ve even tried plotting on
paper the average chance of a
A girl
doqr being open, but to no avail.
I feel like a guinea pig in the
With a certain face
hands of a psychologist who rat
tles my cage and studies my reac
A certain personality
tions while I push and pull to
escape through the doors. My mo
tives are not unnatural—I just
A certain expression
want to get inside or outside the
Lodge, as the case may be.
A certain type
How many times have I run up
from the grill, lunged at the glass
obstruction, and found myself
. to model for the cover
folded flat against the pane, my
nose smashed against the glass?
of an international magazine
Then there are my gallant moods
when, contrary to accepted prac
Bring your complexions to—
tice, I make the noble gesture of
opening the door for my date. I
push, I pull, I reach out and try
another door and by this time,
+ Mm ,-ur2 -tt u- _p■*
.
. __ » $ & # § « l
after walking no, the princess has
managed to proceed through the
door unassisted.

Classified Ads ... .

Cadet Captain O’Brien Named AFROTC Head
Cadet Capt. Kenneth O’Brien
has been named Commander of
the AFROTC Cadet Wing for the
winter quarter, Col. Donald C.
Jamison, professor of air science,
announced. Cadet Capt. Cole L.
MacPherson will be the Wing Ad
jutant, Capt. Richard C. Lindsay
will be the Materiel and. Opera
tions Officer, and Cadet 1st Lt.
Paul T. Snyder will be Cadet
Comptroller.
Cadet O’Brien will also serve as
Commander of the Joint Air Force
Army cadet staff with Cadet Mac

*SA1LE0

W A N T E D IM M E D IA T E L Y
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Pherson as Adjutant - Personnel
Officer and Cadet Lindsay as Ma
teriel Officer on the joint staff.
Other officers on the joint staff,
which coordinates activities of the
two cadet units, are selected from
among the Army cadet officers.
The position of commander, as
well as the other officers on this
joint staff, is rotated annually be
tween the two units.
Officers of the wing are chosen
from the senior class and positions
are normally rotated each quarter
to give the cadets experience.

Nationally
Advertised

W ool & W ool Blend
I
Com pletely Washable

S p o rt S h irts

Values to l l 95
now 595 and 795
THE MENS SHOP

f l f y C PHOTOGR.

Florence Hotel Bldg.

1431 South Higgins Ave.

Delta Sigma 'Phi
Plans to Rush
Although not affiliated with
inter-fraternity council, the Delta
Sigma Phi pledges are conducting
informal rush parties during this
week in the Lewis and Clark room
of the Lodge.
Coffee and donuts and enter
tainment will be provided in this
room from 4 to 6 p.m. Thursday.
Delta Sigma Phi, which has not
yet been chartered, formed on
campus shortly before Thanks
giving and since then has pledged
20 members.
Dean Hess, president of the
club, said that the member's are
looking toward the results of their
rush with a great deal of op
timism.
>
“ We feel,” he said, “that it is
entirely possible that we will
pledge enough new members dur
ing the early part of this quarter
to be able to petition for a charter
by the start of spring quarter.”

TECHNICAL
GRADUATES
and

ENGINEERS!
POSITIONS
NOW OPEN
SHELL O IL C O .

Terrific
Values

Marketing

at

S H ELL offers qualified engineering graduates a great
variety of challenging opportunities. In the large and
diversified Shed organization engineering personnel have
unlimited scope hi a progressive basic industry. All Shell
companies operate on the principle of "Promotion from
W ithin," offering comprehensive on-the-job and off-the*
job development programs to prepare personnel for posi
tions of increasing responsibility. Shell engineers employ
the skills and knowledge of virtually every branch of the
engineering and technical sciences in producing and mar
keting a wide variety of petroleum derivatives.

Chemists

Cum w Ynv
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After
Inventory

SHELL C H E M IC A L C O R P .

SHELL CHEMICAL CORP.

Sale
Buy now on budget
or lay-away

SHELL OIL COMPANY

Chemists

SHELL DEVELOPMENT CO.

SHELL D EVE LO PM EN T C O .
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